RaiderRider

Raider
1) Minimum requirements for accommodation: Hotel 3* or higher.
2) Meals: three Meals (fast food excluded).
3) The Inviting party performs all shipping costs both ways, and definitely welcomes and
sees off the DJ at the airport (at the station), and also provides Shuttle service within the
city.
4) During the performance it is necessary to ensure the artist any drinks that are available
at the site.
5) Force majeure: Dj Romanova is not responsible for any delays caused by airline delay
of trains and other unforeseen circumstances that occurred through no fault of the DJ.
6) the Inviting party should provide safety of health and property of the Artist throughout
their stay in the city campaign, and during his speech.
A separate rider may be specified on an individual basis. In the event of any breach of the
Ryder artist has the right to delay or cancel a performance.
Technical rider
1) Promotional products prior to publication and printing, must be approved by the
Manager of the Artist.
2) Requirements for technical support sites: Pioneer CDJ 900 or 2000 (other models by
approval)
3) the Presence of intact dj monitor. The volume of the monitor shall be controlled from the
DJ mixer.
4) All equipment must be in good and usable condition. In the case of non-compliance with
this requirement, for the performance of equipment in the future, the DJ is not responsible!

Payment terms
Produced a 50% prepayment of the fee of the artist to the account or card, or money
order.
Prepayment must be made not later than 1 week before the show.
Payment of second half of sum shall be made by agreement with the customer.
In case of event cancellation by the customer of the initial 50% payment to the organisers
will not be returned and counted as a forfeit.

